Business Opportunities with Solar Systems
Innovations and African Success Stories
BOSS: Business Opportunities with Solar Systems

Objective:

- Off-Grid Energy in unelectrified areas is used to generate income
- Implementing and improving services and therefore create jobs
BOSS Solutions
Kits and components

Phaesun offers ready-made kits and customized solutions:

- BOSS Pro Farina
- BOSS Kit Pro Press
- BOSS Kit Pro Keep Fresh
- BOSS Kit Pro Jector
- BOSS Pumping System
BOSS Systems in Somaliland
BOSS in Somaliland

Activities:
- Partnership with local solar company since 2011
- First systems installed: July 2012
- Phone charging services
- Light rental services
- Cooling and freezing, juice mixing
- Entertainment (TV rental or attraction to businesses)

Partners:
- Horn Renewable Energy Company/ Kaafi Solar
- Phaesun
- US AID „Partnership for Economic Growth“
BOSS
Solar lighting and cooling
BOSS
Solar cooling of fish
Don’t miss to participate in September 2017!

OFF-GRID EXPERTS
WORKSHOP 2017
27.-29.09.2017
www.off-grid-experts.com
Thank you for your attention!